BOARD OF DIRECTOR APPLICATION

This Application Consists of Three Sections
ü Candidate Information
ü Experience and Skills
ü Candidate Views
The information you provide will help Terlingua Ranch property owners be able
to make an informed decision when voting.

Instructions for Completing the Application
The application is an Adobe Acrobat form. Please click in the white boxes next
to each question to enter your responses. Once you are satisfied with your
responses, save the form to your computer with a unique name.

Submitting Your Application
Please email your application by attaching the application to your email and
send it to manager@terlinguaranch.com.
Your completed application must be received by 5pm the Friday before the
October board meeting.

Guy Hopkins

Tell us your name.

Are you an Incumbent Candidate or
New Candidate?

Where is your home turf?
[Home Address, Telephone, Email
and Tract #]

New

21308 Dodge Trail, Lago Vista Tx
78645 /512-422-6487/guyhopkins@earthlink.net//NC310

Just a normal ( I hope ) high school education, Round Rock
class of 71

Share with us a little about your
educational background.

I have been the Parts Director at a Ford dealer in Austin for 23 years, with
approximate sales of 1.3 million a month. I support 4 different departments
in the dealership, and have a working relationship with all. I know what
makes things work, and I think I have enough work experience to make a
few changes on the ranch.

Give us an idea of your
experiences and why they would
make you great board member.

Just every day work with about 100 people trying to make our guests
happy with their car repairs in a resonable fashion.

What skills do you bring to the
POATRI board?

What does Terlingua Ranch mean
to you? Include places you like
adventure, how the ranch has
influenced your life or include
memories created at the ranch.

There are 4 major Terlingua
Ranch areas of operations. Give
us your thoughts on these areas
of operation & how you feel we
can continue to improve.
• Financial strategies
including assessment
collection, budget planning
and oversight
• Road rehabilitation
programs
• Managing lodge facilities
• Property owner
communications

First time I was there, I think was 1953, as a toddler, my Mom and Dad
loved the area. My liitle place in North Corazone is my personal hideout for
myself and friends. The area is awesome in many ways, you just have to
be there to get it.

I have ideas about property management, and property owner
communication that I could give you, but not right here, I want to be a
voice for the property owners.

Just like I have at my job, I have nothing to hide, and am audited monthly
at work, happy to try to help folks make a change if I can while being a
responsible board member.

What is your understanding of
what your ethical and fiduciary
responsibilities would be as a
member of the POATRI Board of
Directors?

What else do you want to share
with property owners to help
them to get to know you?

I'm sure most don't know me on the ranch. I bought my place in the NC
section about 2.5 years ago, and have had several local talented
construction people do work for me on my place. Since I am a non resident
property owner, you might check with some of the locals as to my trust, and
to make things happen when needed. I am not in this for anything but
helping locals, as one day I hope to be the same. I really don't have much
time, but will try my best to make a difference for YOU.

